I7g	THB MADRAS LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL	[ madras
SBtture consideration and consultation with several members and rate-payers of the
municipality concerned.
Simon Committee Report Presented.
On the r&k AUGUST after making a statement the Swarajist and the Natio-
nalist Party Members walked out of the chamber when the Madras Simon
Committee report was presented by Sir A. P. Patro, Chairman of the Committee.
After the report was presented Sir Mohammad Usman, Home Member,
moved that the report be taken into consideration.
Mr. P. C. Venkatapathi Razu, leader, Congress Party, opposing it made a
statement explaining the position of the Congress Party in respect of the
After his speech was over, Mr. Arogyaswami Mudaliar, ex-Minister, leader
of the Nationalist Party associated himself with the leader of the Opposition.
He said, "the highest and best interests of the country will be served by boy-
cotting the Commission. We believe that responsible Government is our birth-right
and consider that it can be achieved only by boycotting the Commission."
After his speech was over the Swarajists and the Nationalists walked out of the
Council Chamber. Before they walked out of the House Mr. P. C. Venkatapathi
Razu, leader of the Congress Party in Council said :—
*The Country stands to gain nothing by this co-opeiation, but will lose a great
deal in its prestige and honour. So far as the authorities either here or in Great
Britain are concerned, our position is, or ought to be well-known. The National
Demand has been put before the country and the Government by the Indian
National Congress. We stand by it. We cannot stultify ourselves by taking any
part in the discussion. We therefore propose to abstain from this discussion
altogether."
After the Swarajists and the Nationalists had walked out, Sir A. P. Patro
mottd an amendment to Sir Mahomed Usman's motion to the effect that the
report roaf be forwarded to the Indian Statutory Commission. He began his
speech by tracing the history of the Govt. of India Act,
Ttie President however pointed out that his speech was not relevant to the
motion before the House.
Sir A. P. Patro said that it was regrettable that the mover of the amendment
was deprived of the right of speaking on it
Tfoe President remarked that if he spoke, he would not be allowed to move the
The Law Member then moved an amendment to omit the words 'may' and
**Sta*titot7" in Sir Patro's amendment which was accepted. The amended amend-
ed! was then carried.
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Mr. F. £* James, non-official European, speaking on the motion voiced forth
the feeling ol his community on the report. He said that with the recommendations
0f tie Coot&uttee so far as they related to the Provincial Govt. the European
was in entire sympathy. His community was opposed to the extension of
m. He was entirely m favour of the transfer of the police and law de-
—*- to a nmistry which was responsible to the House. The European
bred ib considerable extent with the proposals of the Committee,
the Central Govt he emphasised that the proposed constitution should in
its own seeds of development Concluding Mr. James said that his
, wanted adequate protection against discriminatory legislations and it did
ask for national treatment. British commerce in India wanted the same
trtfc&saeat {fat was accorded to Indian commerce in Britain.
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jRMmswBStjr Fiiiay wno spoke on behalf of the depressed class*
ws cfcunaittee on the far-reaching recommendations of the report
mm* lleaaber's rootion as amended was put to vote and carried.
Pillay who spoke on behalf of the depressed classes con-
l^.-m.      .^ •—     ill—   ^      ^_	T    •	«	*	*^       ~         __
SERVICES COMMISSION BILL.
A
mm to& into consideratimi  the   Public Services   Commission

